The New Faces of Economic Resilience: Immigrants Revitalizing Distressed Communities

• City of Baltimore: *The Role of Immigrants in Growing Baltimore*
• Next City: *How Immigration is Building a More Resilient Baltimore*
• Pioneer Press: *Worthington, Minn., Was Dying. Then, Enter the Immigrants*
• University of Nebraska-Omaha: *Latino Businesses in Nebraska, The Economic Impact of Immigrants*
• Carsey Institute: *New Immigrant Settlements in Rural America: Problems, Prospects, and Policies*
• Partnership for a New American Economy: *Immigration and the Revival of American Cities*
• USDA Economic Research Service: *Immigration and the Rural Workforce*
• Housing Assistance Council: *Immigration and Housing in Rural America*
• PolicyLink and USC Program for Environmental and Regional Equity: *Immigration Integration: Integrating New Americans and Building Sustainable Communities*
• National League of Cities: *Municipal Innovations in Immigrant Integration*
• New York Times: *The Way North*
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Baltimore’s Immigrant Population By Region of Origin
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• Carolina Quezada / CQuezada@latinocenterofthemidlands.org / 402.733.2720
• Catalina Rodriguez Lima / catalina.rodriguez-lima@baltimorecity.gov / 410.396.8056
• Jay Trusty / execdir@swrdc.org / 507.836.1636